
Mrs.Mayer: " 

by Gall Epstein 
A Beam Of Guidi~g Light 

Rabbi Saul Berman, Chairman of 
availability of programs and dif- that it is too early to announce any the Judaic Studies Department, has 
ferent possibilities in various areas. concrete plans for our guidance recetltly announced his plans for a 

by E. J. SOW MON 

Stern College has been fortunate I'd like to help sttrdents to decide on department which is developing program in Judaic Studies to be to secure on their faculty Mrs. Elfi courses which would further their slowly. offered this summer. The summer 
Mayer who will serve as guidance professional success and personal "I am happy that we are session will begin in mid-June and counseJlor to its students. The satisfaction.'' Our guidance recognizing that women have much willendinthethirdweekofJuly, All 
Viennese born Mrs. Mayer was counsellor feels that the be!tt time to to contribute to society and can courses will be offered in the educated at the University of Rome discuss the curriculum of the make use of their abilities. Still a Ferkauf Graduate School b11ilding 
in Italy. In 1959 she received her student is at the beginning of the woman's duty is to her family, (Fifth Avenue, between 12th and 
M.A. in teaching Math and Physical sophomore year when she knows therefore, ~he must try to find a 13th streets). No dormitory 
Science from Teachers College of more about her future plans. Mrs. career which will not conflict with provisions have been arranged for 
Columbia University. At Teachers Mayer, who is well-informed about the fulfillment of her family the summer as yet, but with suf
Collegeshealso received her Ed. M. the trends in occupations in the responsibilities." Mrs. Mayer -is ticient request, the possibility of 
in Counselling and is presently United States, especially in the New currently working on the guidance keeping the d·ormitory open will be 
enrolled there in the doctorate York area, is suited to help Stern's program in conjunction with the considered: 
program in Psychology. Mrs. students in career and vocational chainnen of different departments Approximately ten courses will be Mayer's experience in the field of guidance. at Stern. Sincei-ely interested in offered under the two main 
counselling includes working with Jewish education and professional categories of Tenach and Halaclta, recent Russian immigrants and with Although Mrs. Mayer will be goals, Mrs. Mayer will endeavor to both on the interm~iate and ad-
Refugee organizations in Italy.. working in cooperation with the well guide Stern's students with the V11nced levels. Some of the counes -, From Mrs. Mayer's well-seasoned equipped Federal testing and warmth, sensitivity and intelligence will be selected from those regularly 
and interesting background, she has counselling program, she feels that which has made her an excellent offered during ~e year, and ad
gained a knowledge of people's testing is not ~eeded as much as a choice for her new positio~. Mrs. ditona1 new courses will be included 
needs and aspirations. "From my penon~l. ?is~uss.~n' of one's aims Mayer will be available for in- as Wen. The ~~ y,ill coosiit of 
own experiences, I know J:tow im- and abtlitieS l!l-mdet to come k> a divUlual ,or group.guida11ce sessions several of 

---lportan~~tc..!!i1~is_t,,co'.-,!'be;:.....,a,_,b,,,le:....etoe....,get.,,___,,re::,aso~n·sblec;=-P"."fl7.. ;'l:ram=;:;,fef~~~~fu~tUfO~--·~~ Oil w~·~ !\:<!Ip knowledgeable advice 3bout the As·0rttris date. Mrs: ~ifjer·fe!ls'!.···t2?.1f1-ffl~~nffl:~"'· 
program will noi be ~led to 
students 'from our college, but wiU 
be: open to all women. SOY 

Bans Girls at Chagiga 
hy Yt1l(t1Epstil'11; the meaning of the word "Chagiga" 

.which is "to commemorate Sim-

A complete schedule of coarses, 
includi1Jg the instructors and the 
time periods. should be available 
within a few weeks. The morning 
classes will meet five days a week. 
while the afternoon and" evening 
courses will meet four times a week. 
Tuition will be the regular S75 per 

... "_: ,. '* 
enal,le ~ lo c~. their 
lear~ing· d,~ the ,11 .. er. 
thereby ffllhCeolng their sc~ 
during the )'eat. Also. it will allow 
for the experimCfK!ltion of cou"' · 
that hate never been offered;· It IS 
hoped that students will iate full 
advantage of this ·opportunity, and 
t~at.ti):e summer program will set a 
precedent for future years. On Thursday night. February 

6th. the Student Organization of 
Yeshiva, held a special meeting to 
detem1ine whether or not girls· 
would be allowed to attend the 
Purim Chagiga. SOY voted 10~8 not 
to allow girls to attend this 
celebration. The reaction from the 
Stern stµdents prompted Joel Silber. 
president of SOY. to come on 
February 11th to Stern and to 
explain the reasons behind the 
decision. 

cha." There are two forms of 
Simcha, Simchat Hatoroh and 
Simchat Hu chug. There is only one 
purpose in Simchat Hu chog and 
any other purpose, such as socializ
ing, SOY refuses to recognize. 

Silber presented two possible 
courses of action that were raised at 
the Thursday night SOY meeting. 

"'-he first option was to create an 
atmosphere where even with a 
11wchitzah people would have to 
enjoy the chagiga without 
socializing, "whether they liked it or 
not." The second option w9:5 a 
"Yeshivish Chagiga" where the 
whole purpose would be Simchat 
Hachag and Simchut Hatorah, 
therefore excluding girls from the 
event. 

girls and boys. One was that SOY is 
ruining the purpose of a Chagiga, 
which is to socialize. Silber retorted 
by saying -that another reason for 
not inviting girls was the Rabbanim 
would not attend if girls were 
present. "The presence of Rabban
im at a chagiga enhances the whole 
cel~bration," Silber reiterated. It 
was his opinion that YU should not 
sponsor any function if by design it 
would generate a sociaJizing situa
tion. 

S.C. to present 

'The· Women" 

Jennifer Rudin told ap-
proximately fifty girls at the meeting 
that its purpose was -to try to better 
understand the position of SOY in 
regard to this issue. As an in~ 
troduction, Joel Silber said that the 
decision "was not a policy of a group 
of raving fanatics, but of people who 
have some degree of logic still 
working." He proceeded to explain 

- , There were objections heard from 
Yeshiva University's students. both 

At the conclusion of his remarks, 
Jennifer Rudin opened the floor for 
discussion. After much discussion, 
one problem seemed to be most 
persistent., Where would the girls 
go, if not YU? She proposed a girls' 
Chagiga which would be sponsored 
"in the Torah sense of the word." 
This, ,resolved the president, would 
be, · .. just a different way of 
celebrating Purim." 

On March I. 2. and 3. Stern will 
present for the student body's eY· 

joyment, a play entitled "The 
Women" written by Claire Booth 
Luce. 

$Jlared amongst the wOmen leads to 
i,eat conf1uion in each others" lives. 

The professionalism of the el• 
· perlem:ed cut and crew. and abooe 
all tho frivolity and hum« of this 
tl)armiilg production. all contribute 

Written in the 19JO's, "The to making .. The Women" a most 
Women·· has the atmosphere that : ...-..llng and enjoyable play. 
sophisticated. upper-class women Sot get· with ·"The Women", 
provide so readily. ~ ·Pftfatmances are: 

Most of us are familiBT willl the ~ay llfitrt. Mareh I at 9:00 
perils of gossip. The crux of the play ~tlnee. ~iyh 2 at 3:00 
is the appetitHor gossip. The .,..;p _ . ..,,...,. night. Ma\eh 3 at 8:30 

... 
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THE OBSERVER 

n madeby$.O.Y. to 
· year. 
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ee with 

Despite the benefits of the militant 
student actlvism of the 1960's, we as 
students in the 1970's are left with an 
unpleasant legacy. We are consistently 
ace used with apathy. Regardless of what 
\.Ve accomplish this comp-faint is in
cessantly reiterated~ 

this r ohucli a decision 
polarize an alreacjy split Yeshiva comm1mity. 

It must be em~iied lhat Stern is as integral a 
parfof Yeshiva University as is Yeshiva College. Just 
as a body cannot function_ to its fuOest capacity 
without a limb, Yeshiva Unive/sity.~not operate 
fully without Stern College. We ari·a vital part of 
Yeshiva and any attempt to completely alienate us 
from University functions would result in disaster 
for all concerned. We are confident that the 
University wilJ not abide by a policy of total ex
communication vis a vis Stern College. 

Much of the previous student a<;tjyism 
centered on interval changes thaf"~e 
demanded by students at the various 
universrt:ies. The dramatic means .the 
students used to publicize their 
demands often over-shadowed the 
importance of the dem,mds themselves. 

At Stem College the loud complaints 
deploring student apathy have over

V shadowed the Guiet persistence used to 
~) attain cgrtain1 important goals. For 

several years, students have repeated 
their requests for extension of Ii brary 
hours and an acce.ss!bie vocational 
guidance counselor. Despite the feeling 
that these requests fell on deaf ears, the 
official representatives persisted. As of 
this semester these two significant 
requests have be-en accommodated 
/'v\rs Elfreida Meyer, a vocational 
guidance counselor_/ is available for 
consultation on Wednesdays from 12:30 
p.m. until 3:30 p.rn .. and library hours 
have been substancia/ly extended on 
Sundays and /\1ondays. Our complaints, 
demands, and requests have not been 
loud or dramatic, but ultimately they 
have been heard. ' /.l 

To The Editor: 
It is a disgtace that the Registrar's Office of Stern 

College for Women is subject to theft. 
An unfortunate incident occurred when. as is the 

common practice, a teacher deposited the term 
papers from one of her classes on a table designated 
for this purpose in the Registrar's Office. Two 
students came to pick up their papers, b4t<:ould not 
find them. After a fruitless search,_.they coufcf not 
but conclude that the papers were stolen. Th,; two 
students and the teacher involved are under
standably disappointed and angry. 

Since we cannot supervise the Registrar's Office 
constantly to prevent such unethical behavior, I 
suggest that a new method for returning papers to 
students be devised in order to avoid such theft. 
Thank you. 

Editor's Note: 

Brachy Osofsky 
Nancy Schwartz 

Doris Shores 

____ ,Botlu:iLtbe...abmie->tl.ide!Uue<:eived_''A"__paper,. 
and were the only. two recipients of the highest 
grades in the class. 

January 23, 1975 '---~ise and dignity as well as start I ingly grown~,~P 
children 

fo: The Students and faculty of Stern College for 
Women 
From: June B.T. Golden, Department of Speech 
and Threater 
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY OF STERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

As most of my friends, students and colleagues 
at Stem College know I will not be returning for 
thP Spring 1975 s.emf>ster. Some of my students, 
\\ho have Sffn me with suitca,;es on Fridays and 
a faint tan on Mondays, know that I have been 
commuting to florida on weekends to be with 
my husband, and I will now·be joining him 
Yvhile I am IOOking forward to this move, I 
cannot help also looking back on somp of my 
exoeriences and feelings about Stern College 

l. first came to Stt•rn College in September 1%5 
as the only member of the Speech Department. 
At that time Stern Collegr ronsist('(i only of an 
old -building on Lexington Avenue. The Speech 
Department was housed in a small airlPss room 
at_the rear of the first floor. opposite the freight 
elevator. {This room has sinn.• bfi-en .deftly 
converted into a stairwPII.} l)p.:,pite the physical 
discomforts of this arrangPmPnt, I oftpn found 

, myself spendinJt many long evf'nings in the 
Speech Offic::e. There Vvt"ff' ~f'Vf'ral reasons for 
thi S. One wa:5 that. "with tht-.• room situated as it 
was, the approach of evPning could scarcely be 
detected-. BLt the more com~"lPlling reason was 
that the warmth and affection that characterized 
the relationships bet_v\-ffn students.and facuH-Yfc 
made that r0001 a nice plan• to be , -

t have ,seen many rhangf's during my years at 
·5t~n College. We now h,we our 0'.\111 dormitory 
_iljlr! a beautiful new da.,sroom building (If I 
cfane my neck l can evf'n ',f>t' the fmpire State
Building from the Spe,,ch (Mllre window.) t have 
seen students grow up gradtl<lte, marry and 
move away. \'\1'hen thr·y romp back to vftt/ 
which they often do, 1h,•v d1>play incre~ 

It is fun to reminisce with these students about 
,;,ome of the thing? we experienced together 
!hey tell me of the horrors they envisioned 
before standing up to give their first speeches 
(You11 be glad to hear that, like yourselves. they 
all survived the ordeal.) We still laugh about the 
time that all the fuses on the spotlights blew right 
before our major production. Or, the night that 
the bells that used to- ring in the old building 
decided to give a rival concert in the middle of 
our play. Some students even remember my 
husband, before he was my husband, performing 
111 the Stern College Dramatic Society Production 
of The 0-ucible, under my direction. (It was 
always startling to hear a cast member cheerfully 
greet us as ''Stephen and Mrs. Golden" after we 
were married.) 

·!he Speech Department was also changing 
and growing, and this has provided me with a 
dear friend and colleague. The development of 
the Speech Arts Forum enabled me to get to 
know and work with many talented and creative 
students. Through joint student-faculty efforts, I 
have· seen Koch Auditbrium transtormed over 
and over again for a few magical evenings into a 
Theater. 

Although I have seen many changes the most 
important things have remained th,e same, and 
my nicest experience at Stern College has been 
the people that I have gotten to know and love. 
We have shared each other's homes, problems, 
successes and joys. We have comforted each 
other through sorrows and losses. Stern College 
has·been a unique experience for me and it will 
provide many fond memories. 

I'd like to end this letter by saying hello to my 
students, colleagues and friends; good-bye tor 
now; and, peace: SHALOM! 

June B. T. Colden 
IJel)artment of Speech and Theater 
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Mitzvah of Past, 
Present and Future 

by Ivy Kaufman 1:hus, the Mitzvah of Zichiras 
Man is unique in that he lives in Amalek applies to perceiving 

three realities simultaneously: Amalek not only in the past but in 
memory {past), perception the present as well. Yet, there is still 
(present}, and ,mticipation (future). one more level ofZichiras Amaiek
(1) In underswnd!ng the mltzvah of al1ticipation (futureL The -Rambam 
Zichiras Amalek we often confine writes (Hi!. Meg. 2: 18): .:All of the 
,)urselves to the reality level of books of the Prophets and the 
111e,!ioty; fhe-pa:s:t: we·reatfthe ·stotY,--. Scriptures wtll, ·oe .abro~d;,..jr;. .. rne 
ul' Ama-Je:k ,jn !he: Tora·h- and ·the futunt, tn•·1:he: thne'"of Ma°shiach, 

of lfamarf in the' Megmah and excep(-for Megillas 
that thne wa:c. once a nation Esther ... Even though the 

who ~uught to destroy us but 
nnr ulou--.ly wi: were saved, 
Ziel ah ·n \ts qrnplest ~ense doe'. 
me;, rcmemberance, yet upon 
clm,1..1· an~lysis it means much more. 
The 111it7;ah V,:tf Zichiras Shabbos 
requires that we do more than 
simply remember Shabbos. We are 
commanded 10· perceive it primarily 
in the present. Also. in the phrase, 
"Vayizkur E!okim es Noach ... 
Zichirah is not intellectual recall, 
but empathy felt in the present.(2) 

Regarding the commandment of 
,--Zichiras Amalek. the Torah tells us 

that Hashem has war with Amalek 
from generation to generation {Ex. 
17:16). Thus. in every age the Jew 
must he. aware ot' Arnalek's 
presence. Since the conflict with 
Amalek spans all of time, our 
Zichirah must extend beyond the 
past. Rev Soloveitchik pinpoints 
four messages regarding Amalek to 
be derived from past experience 
(Purim) and to be perceived in and 
applied to the realjty of the present. 
t. Man is capable of replacing his 
Divine personality with a Satanic 
one. He is able to personify total evil 
if he so desires. 2. While -Amarek as 
man-Satan hates everyone, he is 
irrationally preoccupied with the 
Jew. The mere existence of the Jew 
provokes the anger of Amalek. 3. 
The hostility of Amalek toward the 
Jew is directed not onl-y against the 
religious Jew who is conspicuous 
and unique. It is therefore im
possible for a Jew to escape his 
destiny. 4. Despite all of this. the 
Jew should 'not despair because 
whenever man-Satan rises to attack 
the Jewish nation. G-d summons 
another individual to protect and 
save it. 

memory of {ou.rj travails will be 
abrogated, the days of Purim will 
not be abrogated. as it says: And the 
days of Purim will not pass from the 
Jews nor the remembrance of them. 
{Megi!las Esther 9:28)" 

What is so special abut Purim 
that it will be preserved during the 
Messiank era? Why must the 
Mitzvah of Ziclriras Amalek exist in 
the reality of t'uture· as well as in the 
realities of past and present? The 
Messiaf\ic ag~ will be one of ha'r
mony. unityi peace, and un
derstanding.: the antithesis of 
everything that Amalek embodies. 
The Torah an~ the Megillah tell us 
of two spedific victories· over 
Amalek, but : the ultimate victofY 
"''ill come only.during the Messianic 
era.(4) The Torah says, "The hand 
upon the throne of G-d: G·d will 
have war with Amalek from 
generation to , generation.·· Ras hi 
comments that -the word throne 
(Keesay) is missing one letter, 
because even the throne of G-d 
remains incomplete as long as 
Amalek continues to exist. Thus. as 
part of the fulfiUment of the mitzvah 
of Zichiras Arilalek, we eagerly 
anticipate the final destruction of 
Amalek and the repair of G-d's 
throne with the Advent of the 
Messi3nic era. may it come speedily 
in our day. 

1. Rav J.B. Soloveitchik. 
2. Rav Aharon Lichtenstein in a 

lecture delivered at Stern College on 
March 6. 1974, 

3, Rav J.B. Soloveitohik in a 
lecture delivered at Yeshiva 
University on March 4, .J974. 

4. American Zion·ist Youth 
Foundation publication A)n Purim. 



Jer,ish Ed·Society HoldsSympodum 

by EUen ijfflhkowitz 
On Sund,ay'afternoon February 9, 

---J'975 at ttje pottesman Library a 
faculty-stud.e~t dialogue was held 
sponsored lby . the Stone~Saperstein 
Center forl Jekish Education. The 
objective pr I the "Dialogue" as 
stated by 1Rabbi Robert Hirt, Di
rector of .University PianninJ for 
Jewish Ed: at if.U, was to create a 
!'Community'~ of young people in
terested ill the transmission of 
:Jewish values of Torah in Jewish Ed. 
The progr~ ihciuded the speeches 
by eminent pen;onages in Jewish Ed. 
who deal wifu the problems of 
Jewish Ed. and the direction in 

which they wo~ld !ike to see Jewish 
Ed. move. 

Miss Sema Kreiger, a student of 
S.C.W. opened the program by 
discussing Yeshiva High Schools. 
She said that. there is a need for 
religious individuals to teach secular 
subjects. A religious individual is 
defined as a person who uses 
Mitzvot in order to become a more 
"caring" human being and will 
serve as a model for the students. lf 
this were practiced, secular teachers 
would not be divorced from the 
"Jewish world." An additional point 
raised was that not everything in the 
secular world is acceptable in the 
Jewish Orthodox framework. It is 
the religious teacher who can help in 

the understanding of these 
problems. 

Mr. Joseph Epstein, a student at 
RlETS and _ 8-RGS · described the 
qualities of a good teacher from his, 
own personal observation of his 
teachers at Y.U. The teacher who. 
serves as a model is invQlved~ 
committed, shows an interest in his 
students and .gives freely of his time. 
He also said that there is -too much 
emphasis on pure knowledge and 
academics and that the result iS the 
loss of spirit in studies. The example 
he gave is that today one takes a 
course in Mussar, and one doesn't 
leu ni M ussar. 

Rabbi Jay Braverman Ph.D. the 
Educational Director of United 
Talmud Torahs in Montreal. 
reiterated the point that teachers 
must sen<e as models. This is 
especially the case when children 
don't care about Jewish textual 
knowledge and tend to look upon 
their teachers as their guide for 
"living Judaism". He stated that the 
teacher can be a stronger influence 
than the home, because the child 
spends more of his alert, waking 
hours in the dassroom. 

Rabbi Manfred Fulda, a faculty 
member of JSS and TlW talked 
about the teachers mind when 
teaching and the importance of 
increasing knowledge and 

' 
disti:n~uishing between good valUes 
and those that are harmful. He 
Jl)ade the point that with knowledge 
one, can distinguish between tj)e 
(iitfefent kinds of values. The last 
speher was Dr. Abraham J. 
Tannenbaum, Stohe·Saperstein 
Professor, F.G.S. He spo~e about 
the negative connotation between 

Jewisp va~. -aJJd longer years in 
Jewish School. That is, that the 
quantity of Jewish Ed. doesn't 
matter, as much as the quality Of 
Jewish Ed. Following this trend of 
thought, he went on to say that the 
role of the Yeshiva needs a radical 
change in terms o[ lifestyle and 
situation because American life ls 
·'seducing" Yeshiva students away 
from Torah: 

At the conclusion of the speeches, 
there was an- open Forum· In
teraction. Approximately twenty 
minutes were devoted to questions 
and then informal groups with each 
speaker were set up. This gave the 
different speakers a chance to 
answer the question that addressed 
to them and to get acquainted with 
the students. ' 

The program culminated with a 
Dl'ur Torah by Rabbi Shimon 
Romm, Rosh Yeshiva RlETS, and 
with a summary of the major points 
by David Deroan.1. 

.. Mi$sioiii. TO be Accomplis~ed 
by Debby Fredman 

ElaineC'olmt 

Who would thinlr. that.on Dec.. 23. 
exactly two weeks before- - final 
exams, we would be leaving for- a 10 
day tour to _Israel? The possibility 
Seemed remote. Yet, there we were 
waiting to board the EL-AL jumbo 
jet and embark on this year's UJA 
Student Mission to Israel. 

Landing at Ben-Gurion -airport, 
we were immediately greeted by 
Shaiki, our Moreh-Derach, and our 
group consisting- of 120 students 
from (1-jfferem:_college- campuses- ail 
over the eountry. We were escorted 
to the plush five-star Diplomat 
Hotel, overlooking the picturesque 
Judean Hills of Jerusalem, 

Although our stay was limited..-we 
were able to cover much territory, 

both through . diocvssioo - in 
travel. Tnwliltl'· with us a:t alt times 
were e~ toor guides- and 
chayailinnmo fought so l>Ta.eiy on 
the very spots we saw. Through their 
accounts we felt as if we, too, 
witnessed these events. 

Army bases IOS and 107 turned 
out to be the highlights of out" tour. 

commander. 
More depressing yet even more 

. meanmgful was our visit to the. 
Kioyai-Shemooai>cemete<y. The 18 
ilmple blad tombstones . called to 
memory the shocking tragedy tliat 
befell this border town settlement 
just one year ago. As we recited the 
Kaddisij we telt the grief of this 
horror along with the strong sur· 
vivors of Arab terrorism. 

One of the recipients of UJA 

. ,_. ;. Malbean, • -
homC located Jri Rish.on-le-Zion. 
There the elderly are cared for and 
are given the opportunity to par
ticipate in various activities. 

One of the most· _interesting and 
important aspects of the tour was 
having the chance to meet with 
leaders of the Israeli government. 
memeben of Knesset, and leading 
officers in the Israeli Anny. Among 
these important figures were 
KnesSCt member Shulamit Aloni, 
and Brig .. General Orli of the 
paratroopers corps. By.meeting and 
nchanging-witll·thest lsraelis 

. ··'-~ --imigbt int<> .. the, 
·--~- conlrelmng the i;.e..of 

' Israeli citizens and the methods by 

At the bases we were free to explore 
on our own. Even though .. too many 
cooks may spoil the broth," we are 
sure our helpful hints- to the chayal 
in the kitchen produced a delicious 
meal for 100 hungry and cold 
chayalim; but when given the 
opportunity to dm'e a tank we 
tlunked the true ~t of a tank 

which we Jewish American students 
ma:y help alleviate them. 

Most of all, we learned that UJA 
has always been a major factor in 
helping Israel in peac~ as well as in 
war. We felt the importance of 
personally guaranteeing the survival 
of our homeland and our future. by 
giYing genetQUsly to Israel through 
college UJA campaigns. /u Moshe 
Dayan stated: "Al we ask-·is that 
yoo feel Jewilh. Becatne then yoo 
will do what one Jew does when 
another Jew is in trouble. You will 
help."" 

Ex~,:::- The Tia Drum, 11n 

{No{e: f am. aff'e~ng this essay in 
the hi,pe OJ stimulating interest in 
reading' itne wvrks of modern 
Gt'1'11liJn '4:terature, - if need be in 
translation - specifically worb 
wr,.-tten ~fier the recent Holocaust. 

Dun'ngtbe Hitler years 1933·1945 
German literature within Germany 
11·w; deliµ. Germun poets and 
nowlists t",, exile, holl'ever. kept on 
ll'riting. ~jler H JS u ltt'W generution 
o( creative writers arose in Ger
many. They rejected tlreir past, 
literory und otherwise. For th.em 
1945 wus the year zero: they wanted 
to start fl'Om scratch. disregarding 
the greut literary traditiOII. What 
has developed is u new literature. 
highly on'"ginal in content. style, 
language and thematic material 
One of the most puvalent themes in 
these new works i.s the theme of guilt 
- indivt"dual and coilectlve guilt -
via-a-vis the terrible evenlS q{ the 
Hitler years. 

, "das 
Wirlschal'tmuidu" l>f. tho postwar 
time. Tbrough his life . we gain 
insight into the soclaf and moral 

Gumer Or-as:s is om· q{ the new atmosphere of aD anarchic and 
u·riters, who made u 11ame ./or corrupt-society. Hit·lift retkcu.-the 
himself with his first novel Tho Tia immorality in ·prw4!0 as .... !11'· ln 
Dnm. Original title die Bloclltrom- public circles in · Qemi111j .<>f •itiat 

':;'R!:t· :::::t!i"'f:/':~t. °% ~~!l4i'~'~i· 
novel under discussion here. Above all, ~t is the ._meiining of 

Th-e Tin Drum is. &.. picaus,q~ Oscuf --ts ··Jw-: a symt,ot- fo.r the 
novel. which give! us. by means of German- ·~~an?' .. ~-·.raa,t,e 
kaleidoscopic pictures, insight into h< is a SJ'l!llioifor • morally crippled 
tire life in Germany during the mankind •. ~ author" seems to l>e 
serond quanerof lJle. 20th <eatttty. snll&"'lml ~· .,,,., . .,e" liioral 
It isa ~~ in cripples: •. \\it _c\iftriof'mainiiuil a 
the~·ofa-'. normal. JllOldlljfi(tl'llfonler:ftare 

The story is 1cld" in the first person not able to stop Wars and we 
by the hero - or rather antihero - disregard our i ideals of liberty and 
of the novel, Qscar Mauetath. It is brotherhood. He.- the writer. feels 
presented to Us in the fonn of called upon to accuse mankind. He 
Oscar's mcm?in, which he is has the-drum on which he constantly 
writing a few years after WWU in sounds the alann in order to point 
the confinement of, a mental out our . mistakes and our 
h05pitai. weaknesses·. ·This ii tM sytftbuKc-

Oscar has ertramdioary pewers- meaning of the ·drum. 
He says of himself: ·•1 was one of Psychologically. the dru-m lends 
those clair~audient infants whose Oscar inner support and ~urity. 
mental development is completed at Drumming away on It also helps 
birth." A few minutes after his himto"1etoff"stfam"andgetridof 
birth, he is able to follow the internal stresses and emotional 
conversation of the adults. He hears tensions. 
his father say: "He will. one day But the book does n1?t reao easily. 
take over our store." (A small What he writes about is not 
delicatessen) "Now we 'know, at Ian. 'comfortable'. Some chapters make 
why we've been working our fingers one distinctly ~mfonable: They 
to the bone." His mother promises are so painful8nd nisJitmarish. One 
him a tin drum for ,his. .thtrd: bir- ~,· utterly' unable tO sympathiie 
thday. · ~' Most episodes 

Wilen that day -·net~. · .ili!ilbrtit>II · ,mism 
hos his louged-fei-"""""'='~; · ·, ,am,,. · True. in 
,.,.t'."' ~,, 11o • ..,. ... e.j:.wili·:H.,~_. ~ .aa<f ludicrous 
a child m order- to exeapeihe duties 'insfaices ·tbi~ aUtROr overstates and 
and responsibilities that go with exaggerates .his. case. but ,this is his 
running a delicatessen store. He way losbow us how dead serious he 
succeeds in stopping his ph)'M:ial is a~t it~_ how great his despair 
growth. How he manages to do tha:t; over the wickedness around him. 
is not made unequiv~ly clear. You.·ttave· noticed by now: this is 
(lntention~Uy. J think.:) He ii able to not~~ book. It ii rather an 
conceal his sharp mind and keen an*"~ .·•fliPllmed outcry frOl)l the 
thinking capacily from his parents dej,t!I «"~iWrite<"s agonized soul. 
and his environm_ent in general. , phrase, "covered 
Tllu,heisCfflllideredto~ · 

physically and· ~. -- • dtallen&inf and 
and is tffllled acccrdlngly. ag. for these 

Under the cloak of hi• dwarfilom - it should· be widely read. 
~nd seeming childish innocence~ he 
isakefflobsefwlroffffi,andwe 
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Stem Celebrates 
with Berman's 

Pesach Krohn. Mrs. Berman's 
h)' Sharon Yelin father was the Su11dek. Present were 

.':.tern College auditorium has the parents of the Bermans, 

'hosted many events. The ceremony relatives. colleagues, members of 
which _took place on Tuesday. the faculty and students. 
February 4, however, was probably A great sense of exc_itement 
the most original ever to occur in the pervaded the densely crowded 
histon· of' this all-girls $Choo!. It was - auditorium. For some,._ it was .the 

che B;~h of Schmuel Shamah first Brit Mi/ah they ·h~-eve~ at
Berman, eight days old. ~ tended; For aH present, it was an 

)hmuel Shamah is the son of opportunity for sharing in the -
Rabbi Saul Berman. head of the simcllu of Rabbi and Mrs. Berman. 

Jlid:ri, '>1u,i-<'"> lkpar!1rn:nt .. tnd May Shmuel Sharna grn" up m 

Hing~ n' I hln)!~ 

\l.111]).,1:-

1·'. 11!!111· 'iil1,·1 -~ I<> 

lud.d1 < ,,!1,·11 

1 ur;;h, <..'11!<..'I" in_1.,>1i-.l_v ilHd,:1· thcc 

M'.'\, ,/11,/l,I. ,tnd l'.\<..·,·I in l.!."ud ck~·lh 

lie· th1h hl' .i ,·t1·d1( t,1 !11" !":rn1!h 

IP !ii'-

Card & Gdi Boutique 
64 E 34th St 

NY. 10016 

h8G f:i491 

Weddings· Bar-Mitzvahs 
US.A/ Israel 

(212)941-5500 

T & G SHOMER S!-:ADBOS GROCERY 
AND DELICATESSEN 

Glatt Kosher Frankfuters 4:00-7:30 P.M. 

Open Daily from 6:30 am to 7:30 pm 
Cold Shabbos luncheons and Challahs available 

Thursday morning • Friday 3:00 

18 E. 33nl STRffi • BETWEEN MADISON AND FIFTII AVEll~S 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED FILM DEVELOPED 

Courthouse-Park lngs 
2 Park Ava'nue 
NttW York, NY 10016 
Phone MU 5-0500 

OPEN MON-FRI 8·6:30 CLOSED SATURDAY 

LE:2 -8398 Sllomar Shabbos 
&:S99 M1nuo Stone 

All American Typewriter Co. 
Adding Machine;, Electric Typewriters, C.lcul1111er1 

Renta11. Repair- 5,rvice 

New York, N.V. 10016 
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Stern College Presents: 
Stem's .Annual 

Purim 
Camival 

for 
Tzedachah 

TkeWltltleli 
by-Claire 'Booth Cuce 

for tickets contact Zi in Morgenstern rm 520 
:Beth in 18g in Stern Wednesday, 

Feb111my 26, 1975 

8:00 PM. 
Per{ormences 
MARch 1 ST 9:ooPM 
MARch 2Nd (MAT) J:OOPM 

MARCIi JRd 8:JOPM 

Stern Koch 
Auditorium 

in the 
Kock (STERN) AudiToRiuM 

games, prizes, 

raffle, food, band 

SE~IOI\S READ 
FASTER $60 

Graduation Kits must be r&tume-d to 5 weeks guaranteed co1.1rs€ 

ooqBLE or TRIPLE your 

sr".>d. Understand more, retain 

mor"e. Nationally known 

professor. Class forming now 
th P.egistrar by Morch 1, i975 

READING SKILLS 864-5112 

Bonne Cleaners I.id. 

FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 
56 EAST 34th ST. 

OPEN TILL 8 P.M. 

- --SPE€1Al. AHHfTl0N- .fGR SOClAL FUNCTIONS 

LARGE OR Sf'ALL - OVER 100 SEATS 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT NYC Phone MU 9-3629 

Now our Ory Cleaning 
includes 

165 Madison Av.inue (Near 33rd SL) N.Y.C. Telephone MU 5-7~290 

Under the Expert and Reliable Management of the Welt Known 

Esther & Chaim Ordentflch 
Dupont 

ZEPEl 
Garment Protectors 

For stain and rain protecting 
First in N~w York Cfty.' 

Fully Air Conditioned --· Sh_omer Shabbos 

For Stern College Girls Only: 10% Off on all Meals Over $1.50 

-------~ .... , -"--c,~~~-~.,,~ ._," 
APPLY NOW for 

A YEAR OF STUDY In ISIAU 
GOLD COI.Ut.E JERUSALEM 
for WOMEN THAii COLI.EGE 

Jerusalem ',, for MEN 
And al the following Yeshivol: 

YESHIVAT KEREM B'YAVNE MACHON IIARASHAL {Selartlic) 
BET MIDRASH LETORAH MIDRASHA of MACHON HARRY FISCHEL 
YESHIVAT SHAALVIM ITRI 
YfAHIVAT KOL TORAH RABBI ISRAEl MEIR HAKOHEN-
YESHIVOT HAIi ETZION ClllFffZ CHAIM 
YESIIIVAT IIAKOTEl YESHIVAT TORAN ORE 
YESHIVAT MERCAZ HARAV YESHIVAT IIANEGEV 

YESHIVAT l'ORAT YOSEF (Sofanlic) 
For studenla with limited background: 

YESHIVAT OVAR YERUSHALAYIM YESH/VAT TORAT 
SHAl'ELL CENTER ol Jewish Studies YESH/VAT OHR ;:,vM~ir,i,\.n 

NEVE YERUSHAI.AYIM WOMEN'S SEMINARY MACHON 
Applicotions and interviews through 

Rosh Chodesh Nissan 
Fo, "'°"' ~lion ond opp«cation&, 

Y- IIOUCATlON ---. W.LO. 
SU - A- New Y..t. Cloy I~ Toi., (212) 752-0600 
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Prudent Council 
in!«Review 

It is g·uite difficult to report on the 
activities of this year's Prudent 
Council, the reason for this being 
that no one at the meetings can 
understand the President. Some ol 

~ you may have had difficulty un
/ ' derstanding Abba Eban's speech 

several months ago; if you have C\er 
attended a Prudent Councd 
meeting. hi~ mode of speaking 
should have seemed !ike baby-talk 
to you. 

Since! have attended the Prudent 
Council meetini,:s equipped with my 
unubridgcd dictionary. I fed 
some½hat 4ualified 1<1 revit"v. the 
issue-. that 1\ere discu.,s,ed most 

frequently last seme'>ter 

fhe most imp0112nt tnpic ol 
discus\ion. which crc::ned n;l(: ur 1h1c 
greak~t con\nwersics in !ht: hi~ 
of ,Htr Prudcni Couni.'.i!. \\'..Ii 

painting the new Stud,:-nt Lt,ur1,~c 
Thi:re - ,,, Nl'. endles~ prop:bah 

/demanding that these walls be 
./ painted c,uch exotic color com

binations as brown and beige. 
- _g_rJp-Jgr st-)>_d yel{o~~- l2r.QVr'l,l, _0r;1uge_ 

and beige, pink .ind oranw:e, green 
and blue,-- or hlue and yCl101\. ·1 hh 
issue ind{cd q1.u~erl more \.'<Jm 
motion and 1wlragc than any otne: 
After week<, of 1horough di:-.eus,:;ion, 
deliberation, ,md fr,t-t!ghting, the 
cooirm·crsy i>. a~ ended by the 
President of the Prudent Council. 
With her usual srrategy, she~ used 
words which could be nJirher 
comprehended nor contended. 

The elevator crisis ,,as u ~aond 

major concern of this year's council. 
Several suggestions were offered to 
solve the problem of sluggish 
elevators that force deligent 
~tudents to be late for classes. One 
of the best suggestions came from a 
faculty member, who suggested one 
elevator stop on floors l. 3, 6. and 9. 
another at 1, 2, S, and 8, etc. This 
'>uggestion was hailed by psychology 
majors v. ho felt it would alleviate the 
problem of doors-clo;:;ed-lm-the-toes 
from which !atecorners to Or. 
Hardim,on's class suffer. Hov.ever, 
\'isions of girh <,tanding in fron! ol 
ele\.ator-s asking· ··Excu,-,: me. but 
do _wu <;top ot. .. '.1'" or ··Ho1-1- many 
change'> v. iii l have to make to g\:! 
to .. ."!"', cau~\.'d the Prudent coun\'il 
to reject 1hi., idea. The proposal for 
c-.:pr:>~s :ind ll)Cal dc\'aturs was also 

rCJt:~'1<:d. sine:: it v,as suggc.sted by 
th:: Pruden! Council Trea,uri:=r. 
\1 hum dor obriou~ reasons) nt> one 
tru,-t~ a..:-iynwn:. B_•.: :l rnJjorit:,- vme. 
the Prudent Couucil d.::cidcd to ac! 
in i;;, usu,d manner and not do 
;mything 

L<'t it no\-\ be said. though. ;;hat 
uur Prudent Cmincii docs not gt:t 
things done. Just a few months ago. 
!ht> Prudent Cium:ii came out ,.-Jth a 
m~jor decis;on hl raise the Student 
At:!h'itie~ Fet'. N(m that student 
bndv i"> a\\are of the Prudent 
Cmincil\ major accomplishments it 
is certain it will feel no reluctance 
in paying this nominal fee. After all, 
a large pan nf Prudent Council's 
money goes to print that which you 
are reading now. 

New Degree 
to be Awarded 

The Dean took unprecedented 
action today by announcing that an 
M.S. instead of an M.R.S. Degree 
will now be awarded to Stem 
College graduates. The M.R.S. 
Degree standing for Married 
Righteous Students is felt to be 
misleading, especially in view of the 
fact . that marriage is not 
synonymous with righteousness. 
Moreover, it was stated that the 
initials M.R.S. imply that Stern's 
primary purpose is to serve as a 
matchmaker. This latter fact has 

- distressed many girls who find that 
prospective Yeshiva College 
students are unwilling to help them 
acquire this degree. 

In fact, one group of boys has 
aud~ciously mim,icked 
Shakespeare's comic characters by 
forswearing the fairer sex com
pletely (see Loves Labors lost), 
They ignore the realities of life 
maintaining that girls and books 
cannot coexist. Consequently, these 
students Insist that learning may 
take place only when there is aq 
absence bf girls. In their folly. such 

individuals have forced girls to 

disband their efforts to obtain an 
M.R.S. and have prompted the 
Dean to propose this new degree. 

The purpose of the M.S. is to 
provide all female students with a 
sense of dignity. The Dean hope 
confirmation on this degree w~ill 
elevate the level of classroom 
Je3rning. More courses such as 
"Women Authors on Women" will 
be offered and the Bais Medrish 
program will be expanded to include 
Chumash and Nach. It is expected 
that this step will alleviate existing 
weaknesses in the Jewish Studies 
department. In addition. girls will 
be taught how to budget their time 
once they are married to allow for 
<;ontinued learning and/or career 
opportunities. In fact, clasasscs in 
"How to persuade Your Husband to 
let You Attend Summer Kolle!'' 
and "How to· Earn Equal Wages" 
are already in the planning stages. 

It is interesting to note that the 
Dean, although newly elected, has 
managed to quickly and en-

Awards Db.mer Dull 
The second annual Sternie Statue 

of ExceUence Awards dinner was 
held last night at Parker's Castora. 
The awards, of course, relate to 
outstanding films released within 
the past year. 

''The best movie of the year" 
award came ru; no surprise. In the 
tradition of this year's disaster 
movies. such as "The Towering 
Inferno," "Earthquake," and '"The 
Man with the Golden Gun," first 
prize \.\as awarded to ""Iceberg," the 
story of a brave young man, Larry 
iceberg, who is commanding a 
:<.inking :..hip. Notal.f!e performances 
were gi,-en b:,- Jack Shrpnel. as the 
sernnd-in-comnurnd, and Artie 
Stranger-than-most, as rhe bu~ines" 
manager of !he shtpping lines. And 
\<.ho could forict the outstanding 
pt.:rformance of "Gorgcoul Glenn· 
Hum,_ who p!ayed a dual ro!e. "-~ 
blue ::oHar na\'ig~>Wr on the ship. 
:rnd v- hite collar public relijtiom 
man fl)t the firm. (Actually ~a! 
co!lar. as the firm i-,, based in ~~,;1, 

York Cityl. The rnmt spectacular 
'>cel1c of the film cc,mes when the 
sinbng ship is saved by the '"S.C. 
Jenny.~· a mba:ern . sti'earriTiii.€d 
luxury liner. One must see the film 
to ,, itne<,s the beauty of the scene. 

··Best dol'umeniary'' award was 

presented to '"Riets-b-um." the story 
of a newspaper editor named Joe. 
This starred Cummon Dater, that 
Cassanova who is often seen with 
five girls on one arm. 

A special award was given to 
OFF, the Ob,-erver Film Federation, 
for its contributlon to religion this 
year. Right now. the Federation is 
')\\Imped with Judy-ism. indud1ni,: 
A!t,hul, Fruchter. and '-r\.'atlach. 

The award.,, dinner nse!f waes not 
exi:remely notab!e, except for one 
major innovation. A documemary
!ength film, expected to become a 
~m<:1-sh_ [1i,t,,__\Ya~.- _p_r_eyi~~i:_g __ J2y. __ J1U 
present. It was the modern version 
of rhe Greek cl as.sic, "Belkiniees." 
In it, the tragi\' her,). Belkiniers. has. 
a ,-et of twins -- a son and a 

daughter. On the son. he bestows 
his wealth - he dresses him in fine 
vestments !lnd feeds him grand 
meals. He does the same for 2 older 
nephews - Belfera and Ein
steinites. But his daUgther, Sternia, 
wear~ rags and eats scraps. Beiki
niers claims he is keeping her alive 
merelv umi somt' young man comes 
and takes her off his hand\ bv 
marryin~ her. Aia~. this is his tragic 
tl:m. The ending 1 leave to )<)Ur 

imagination. 
The llhWic was a nitt treat for [h~ 

awards dinner, ~mt this writ~r does J 
_ i:t,9Lt1lifl-1Lit.wfilb~_omt.a box OfflCl!l 
hit. ln this age of realism, it it just 
100 much fantasy, i mean. after all, 
nothing like thar could happen in 
real life. could it? 

SOY Calls for Wine, 
~nef(and Song 

What follows is a rare, behind the 
scenes peek at what transpires at the 
run-of-the-mill meeting of the 
Stubhorn Oxen of Yeshiva. more 
commonly known as SOY. The 
meeting commences a<, President 
Yossie ,Shleppcr placidly bangs his· 
shoe on the table to obtain order 
and open the Hoot to discussion; 

Beryl Ch11yuckb11rger: Hey, Shlep, I 
· think the m_ost important thing on 

the agend; ""'tonight is the girl 
problem. 

Ahm: STERN girls. you sh
meggegie?! 

Clwim Yanke/ Yidde11s1eil1: Well 
they ARE girls, you know - I 
mean a girl is a girl. 

(Snickers from the other council 
members) 

Shmayl: To be truthful. when there 
are girls around. I've always 
felt .. 

Jay: Holy (expletive deleted)! 
Everyone's bringin' their lousy 
problems to _the meeting. 

Shmnyl: no. really,, my kavu11ah 
just i.o;n't the same in mi"xed 
company. 

Jav: OK, that's your problem, but It 
·is Puw\im, and where do you want 
the girls to go? 

Ala,,: I'll tell you where they ... 
Pres Ymsie: Alan. that's out of 

order. would you please stick to 
the i11yan. 

Jay: OK .. so we'll worry about Sh· 

mery1 s klJl•a11ah and send the 
girls 10 the streakers at Columbia. 

Heryl: But the Torah atmosphere -
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ith a heavy heart and a leaden pen that the 
boaid of this newspaper in. an un-

nted action, has declared · ivadic the 
segr~lon of the ta/midi . lmidos of 

Y.U. In a iotzei Min Haklal decision, we, the 
editorial board, whose members are graduates of 
fishes Chayil xhool of Law, have ruled that the 
action to bar Sarah Stemnes from the Purim 
Chagigah is an atisolute violation of the equal rights 
ammendment of the constitution. Such a violation 
of the fourteenth: ammendment -is punishable by the 
Malkoth or by a ten year residency at Yeshiva. 

THE ABSURDER 

Extend. Extending. 

Extended Programs 

We wish to commend the Office of the Dean 
upon the varipuS program~ it has instituted over the 
past few years. It would-be impossible to discuss all 
of them ~d therefore, we will concentrate on the 
most successful achievement. This of course, refers 
to the devaluation of~credit, which permits a 

\_. student to take up to eleven courses wiljout ex
ceeding the maximum work load of 21½ credits. 
The prob-lem resulting from this new system is that a 
student who takes a normal work load of six courses 
is only carrying 12 credits, which will untimately 
prevent her frol'ft-graduating in four years. 

The Office orthe Dean became aware of this 
discrepancy following t~ mas~ive demon_strations 
which took place in the Registrar's Office after 
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The Soy boys falho force the outcome of their 
hasty decision. Such a ruling that bars Jewish 
Tzneisdich girls from a Chagigah can only result in a 
mass~ve counter-action. We made a decision whose 
vote was nine to efes, urging forced busing uptown 
in order to integrate the Chagiga. We will settle for 
nothing Jess than this. In issuing this order, Chief 
Editor Sarah Shtusik declared that the opinion of the 
court was· based on the board reading of the 
necessary and proper cause. Girls are essential to 
the maintenance of proper decorum at the 
chagigah. The main thrust of th,;, majority opinion, 
as written by Sarah Shtusik reads, "It is deplorable 
and unfortunate that the Soy boys fail to realize that 
had ,t not been for one Eishes Chayil whose name 
was Esther, these boys would have never been able 
to celebrate their Chigagah. Therefore effective on 
the fourteenth of Adar, 1975, the female population 
of Stern shall be bused into Lamport Auditorium 
where both Talmidim and Talmidos shall <:elebrate 
the holiday of Purim. 

• hours (1:31 P.M.). Complying with the needs of the 
students. the Dean announced several new L_ _______________ _, 

programs which will take effect next fall. These Punch and Judy 
include the five year program, the eight year 
program and the eleven year program. We expect 
the freshmen to take full advantage of these 
programs.and begin to plan their schedules for the 
next decade or so accordingly. These programs ate 

The Only Way 
also especially beneficial to students who have 
nothing to..90 with their lives. to Gets Done 

Up & Down Situation 

Blissful Surroundings As a reult of larger enrollment at Stern the 
elevators at school are constantly overcrowded. 
Alternative measur ...,must be taken to control this 
traffic. The edi ,al board of the Absurder would 
therefore like to suggest this plan for better service. 
The first and last elevators should stop on floors 

For years, the Stern Blue Lounge has provided 
students with a nest of comfort, priVacy, and bliss. 
Des ite these qualities, however, many im-
provements have been l]"Cessaril ·:;,,~ by e 
student body. In order to better fulfill the gwwipg 
needs of students and their quests, se\.eral 
suggestions have been advanced. First{ in the wake 
of the perilous energy crisis, and for a more 
religious atmosphere, small candles (available free 
of charge at 770 Eastern Parkway) should replace 
the glaring electric lighting. Since the furniture in 
the lounge is un-suitor-able, a special fund has been 
set up for purchasing more comfortable chairs and 
couches. We likewise put forward the installation of 
more strategic corners to insure greater privacy. 
finally, all R. A.'s (Religious Abstainers) should be 
rompelled to wear ringing bells for ample warning 
to transgressors. We urge all students to become 
involved and hope all the concerned Stern girls wi II 

3,4,5, 10 and 11. fhe middle elevator should stop on· 
2,5,6,8 and 10. However, op,alternate Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays the first and lli'st elevators should stop 
at 2,5,7,8 and 10, with the middle stopping on every 
other floor. If however the 15th of the month falls 
on a Monday, then the first and last elevators 
should only go to even number floors, skipping 2,4, 
and 6. The middle elevator should go to floors 1 and 
11 only. As a special Rosh Chodesh tn\at all 
elevators should travel to every floor except during 
the hours of 9:00-8:00 when the first and 111iddle 
elevators should travel to floors 1,5,6, 10and 11and 
the last only stopping in the basement and the first 
floor.' 

If everyone at Stern follows these simple plans, 
traffice in the elevators will be cut considerably. 

Poor Sarah's Alamanac 
. F.eb 13 - Observer Purim issue 
· · com~ out. Response is on~ 

derwhtlming. 
·"Feb.. 14 - Gold is devalued. 

English professor told she is 
worth her weight in silver. 

Feb. IS - The Shabbos kitchen 
help refuser." to eat in public. 
Seems he is Shaya. 

Feb. 16. - Why sludy history? 
There's no future. in it. 

Feb. 17 - Riots erupt when Bessie · 
accidentally shou,ts. "Clear the 
lounge! Gel into the lobby!" 

Feb. 18 - "Obe<e · Math Club'" 
meets - Deals in round ligu.res.1 

,, .. feb. ·19 - Stern switchboard 
)~ operators have a lot of hang~ps. 
'ift"'··Feb •. 20 - pr. Remell. says that 

' alkaline solutions are a basic l)art 
or chemistry. 

Feb. 21 - Jennifer Rudm curls her 
hair for the fint time. lbis sets a 

--·· · Feb. .21 - la the,e ti.,.. of ecoaoall.. a new ,hul 

should be built. Call it Bais Price. 
Feb. 2J - Observer editor drops 

egg on dress. Hal Ha! The yolk's 
on her! 

Feb. 24 - Taanit Esther. Taanit 
goes fast. 

Feb. 25 - Purim day. Freshman 
gesundt gets drunk. It takes 2 
hours to get gesundt-tight. 

Feb. 2b Dr. Krumbein tries new 
experiment. No more 34th, 35th, 
36th. 31th, . .• streets. 

Feb. 27 shelves at the 
WYUR fall over for 
.JOOOth This brealts a 

record. 
Feb. 28 - Stem College Dramatics 

Society is acting up ~pins. 
Mar. I - Rabbi Finkelman gives 

taik on Jewish sects. House is full. 
People think topic is . "Jewish 
sex." "k 

Mar. 2il\!,_l)r. Sar isn't all he's 
quadll\li'ilp to be. 

senate are commended for their 

legislative bodies. 
Mar. 4 - Mrs. Keller of the 

periodical room is absent for 3 
weeks. No one notices. 

Mar. S - Prof~ Rick's Soc. 2 class 
learns that the population of 
N.Y.C. is very dense. 

Mar. b .....,. Co-op girl arrested for 
possession of marijuana. Oaims 
she's just a high school student. 

Mar. 7 - It"s nOt. true that Stern 
girls are looking for husbands. 

Mar. 8 - Frum girls attempt to 
skirt the tzniut issue. 

Mar. 9 - Giving into women's 
libbers, mailmen are now called 
person-persons. 

Mar. IO - Parker bakes marble 
cakes, students iake it fol' granite. 

Mar. 11 - Poli Sci department has 
two teachers just for the Hecht of 
it. 

Mar. 12 - Staff humorisf: fired. 
Travels to India to Pick up more 
Sikh jokes. 

Altshul: An old synagogue open 
daily for observers. For your own 
peace of mind visit your Altshul at 
least once a week. 

Dr. Belkin: Elderly, white-haired 
gentleman generally seen in the 
elevator of Stern College between 
the first and seventh Doors. "Will 
all Belkins move to the rear of the 
elevator." shouted the operator. 

Bennan: The religious, intellectual 
foundation of Stern College for 
Women. You don't have to be an 
individual in society to er.joy a 
bennan. / 

Bessie: A large mouth programmed 
to scream. "Clear the lobby." 
Should you ever find yourself 
accosted, don't hesitate to use 
your Bessie. 

Finkelman and Woman:: Doi-
mitory resident comedy team that 
keep themselves entertained. The 

. ;~:::.1~:1':es:eah:r~,~:~h. !atr~·l· 

Mirsky: Amorphous· entity behind 
the desk of the Offi~e of the 
Dean. The .l)epartment of Public 
Health ordered the removal of 
Mirsky in order to prevent any 
further contamination of the 
polluted area. 

Mostow: Movement under a pile of 
straw. lf you should see a Most ow 
under your bed-hide or hit it 
with a credit. 

Paik.in: A senate zealot. Don't 
worry, the last plague of Paikins 
was unde'r control in a short time. 

Reich: Germany as an empire. The 
power behind the Mirsky. · 

Rudin: That which has the ability to 
get itself stuck in difficult 
situations. Rudins have generally 
been banned from student 
counciling but have flowered into 
doctoring as a s~nd choice. 

Zuroff: Thatwhich has din,ct access 
lo all fields of employment. Check 
your local Zuroff before applying 
foi'ill,~B!I 'mfui1tile! 



FEBRUARY 26, 1975 

Caution: Floors May 
be Hazardous 
to your Health 

The Health Board has declared 
the eighth and ninth floors of Stern 
College hazardous to health as per a 
report published last week. The 
-&tudy, written by board member 
Ashen, .claims that these tloor$ are 
Un.safe due to the high level of 
smoke present in them. Moreover, 
this study provides that students 
and faculty who frequent this area 
are more likely to become addicted 
to smoking than those who spend 
most of the day in remaining parts 
of the building. 

Mr. Ashen stated that he was 
prompted to conduct this study after 
noting a peculiarity on these tloors. 

"Stepping out on the eighth floor 
from a sardine-ovater last Monday, 
l found myself an-kle deep in 
l'iprette butts and ashes," ex
plained Mr. Ashen. "Immediately 1 
re-entered the elevator (now empty 
of students) and proceeded up to the 
nimh floor. There the scene was 
even worse, for not only were half. 
smoked cigaretts present. but also a 
fog of smoke which had ac
cumulated from both the eighth and 
ninth levels. Gasping tor bn:ath, l 
ruihed down to the Dean's Office, 
and: started my investigation." 

Mr. Ashen began by obtaining a 
liit of profossoM; teaching on the 
suspicious floors. Then. disguised as 
a student (which wasn't an..,dfl.?Y 

task), he sat in on a number of 
da'.:.ses. First he observed Dr. 
Pearl's course in suicide. 

"From the pile of cigarette butts 
sL1Troonding.Dr. Pearrschair," Mr. 
Ashen remarked, "I knew that the 
professor was knowledgeable in his 
subject." 

Next Mr. Ashen attended a 
course in mad female authors 
taught by Dr, Grey. Although his 
observations were cut ·short due to 
shortness of breath, Mr. Ashen felt 
that not only was the coutse title 
mad, but that the non-smokers in 
that class were also mad. After 
attending additional English lec
tures given by Professors Blot and 
Hat, Mr. Ashen tiled his report. 

The report. approved by the 
Board of Health, states that it is 
dangerous to be an English ar 
Psychology major at Stern College 
Both these departments seem to 
attract chain smokers. Those majors 
who do not smoke· in other classes 
soon find themselyes smoking in 
these cm1rses. and the fow who 
obstinantly refrain from smoking 
soon begin to eat . during- these 
classes to .eompeusate- ,-fer .t:Re 

cigatttte. -· tl,e lungs of 
both eaters and puffers suffer. Mr. 
Ashen concludes his report writing. 
"If this situation .continues, the 
whole building and its residents are 
bound to go up in smoke."_ 

SOY Saga 
( Continued from Page l / 

- the Rabbeim. My Rebbe will 
kill me if this thing doesn't pass. 

C!taim Yunk.eh I know how h~ feels 
- I'm under a lot of pressure. 
too. Besides, what can you do 
with girls there anyway? 

Alan: Practically nothing, with the 
Rabbis there. 

(More snickers) 

Slmwryl FnwHx-k: Takuh. l think 
we all know that Beryl is talking 
about the Purim Problem (ed. 
Herein referred to as P.P.) 

Pres Yossie; Look, this isn't getting 
us _anywhere. let's take a vot·e. 

,/or: What do we need a vote for'? 
Al~n Mc11tch: Look, Beryl, 'you got 

girl problems.· go. talk them over 
with your mother. 

Beryl: (Blushing)° I was referring to 
the Stern girls. 

Afr.m: I don't give a (expletive 
deleted) where your girlfriend 
goes. 

Jay Richtig: l really don't see the 
problem. What do you queers 
have agains·t girls, anyway? 

Alan: Who said anything about, 
girls? I thought we were talking 
about Stern. ' 

Pres. Yossie: Look guys, -Stop 
wasting time and let's get down to 
the ikur. The. i,iywi here is 
whether girls di_stract us from our 
proper celebration'. of the chug. 
lsn't it obvious froM the way we're 
sitting that you hive lO guys on 
your side and only 8 on ours? 

Shmervl: Ye,ah (heh, heh). 
The· meeting is then interrupted 
by a group of girls who come 
charging into the room screaming 
"Hell no, PLO." 

AJu11: Aren't you a little late? Arafat 

~fl l:'l,e:,,, X o,rl<, ,!"~,lb> •~:,., 

Clwrming Young Woman: It's 
never too late for the Purim 
Liberation Organization. We 
demand our rights. We ... 

Beryl: (Removing his hands from his 
eye~ Rebono Shel Olom! We 
can't continue this meeting like 
this! l move that because of 
extenuating circumstances we 
continue the meeting in the dorm 
room where we can't be in
terrupted by this type of Chilul 
/las hem. 

Sl1111eryf: l second the motion. I've 
never been so embarrassed in my 
life. 
The meeting adjourns as Pres. 

S£h!epper attempts to tind a 
suftable Torah atmosphere in which 
to continue the debate_. He goes 
from Rubin dorm to Furst Hall and 
then to the Morg vainly searching 
for this type of surrounding. Even 
the Riets dorm could not satisfy his 
needs. It finally occurs to him that 
what he is looking ~qf could only be 
found in the Stern dorm Orange 
Lounge. He rec0nvenes the meeting 
there. 

Ms. Degree 

( Continued from Page 1) 
..thusiastically irjstitute these 
programs which hav,e been 
discussed for years:. AcknowJedging 
this, one faCulty member remarked. 
"It is no great surprUe to, .me. I 
always felt that ollce Stem College 
had a female dea;n. such programs 
would materi~lize instantly. To 
paraphr..., our ~at sag. Hillel 1£ 
we women are n~ for ourselves., who 

Wil_I 1 ~ ,fof ,us!:.'. 

THE ABSURDER 

The.Godfather 
Partm 

In 1923. 4n a small borough of 
Brooklyn called Mirskeone, there 
was born to a poor family a son 
named David. Little did his parents 
know that their son would one day 
become a-.,, major figure in the 
Family. He was given the finest 
education p<l<Sible and ·travded ooly 
with !he elite. He di~ 
himself by the way in which be 
mumbled "Good Morning" undCt" 
his breath and nodded his head at 
the same time. This talent did not 
go unnoticed. 

Before anyone could say Yeshin 
University, the Don had already 
employed Mkhat':I Havazoni and 
Ger-shy Appelo his two dear, 
beloved brothers-in-law. He locked 
them -up in the~ main house• and 
threw away tbe key. Mirskeone then 
decided that he needed a placement 
service for= ieuer Family members. 
(It's hard to get wotk today - even 
with a college, diploma). He got in 
touch with Mrs. Foruzi, who con
sented to wor~ for him only if he 
hired her brother, Or. Sari, as 
Family doctor. The Don nodded in 
agreement. He bought the good 
doctor a shi,ngle and a current copy 
of "Hygiene and You" and wel
comed him to the Family . 

At a family circle many years ago, 
the head __ of the Family, Samuelo 
Belkininny, spoke to the Dons of the 
various divisions within the Family 
about a problem which had recently 
arisen. The Don at Stem had to be 
replaced and Belkininny asked for 
plausible substitutes. Par for the 
co\i.rse, not one Don had a possible 
sobmoo .. Don Chauery,; ... .
Don Corleone without realizing he 
was already a member of another 
family. Belkininny was about to 
terminate the meeting when Don 
Rabino suggested David Mirskeone. 
then a tutor for the Family. When 
asked about Mitskeone's 
quatificarioos-; itabin&-- e>Hltln1t ·

"third,;: of any. ·M~-- 0 wac 
suboequently hired. 

This was the chance Mirskeone 
was waiting· for. He became Don at 
Stern College in Manhattan. 1n his 
positWf\ Mirskeone could do many 
things. ~thout consulting anyone. 
He took/2tdvantage of this situation 
by employing many of his own 
henchmen and women from the OM 
Country. His first important act as 
Don was to employ his faithful 
servant Esther Reicheroni. The FBl 
could take lessons from the sur
v.eillance methods she employed and 
from her excellent bodyguard 
service. She made it virtually im
possible for anyone to meet with the 
Don. Subsequently, there are many 
people who have never seen the 
Don, nor do they know what he 
looks like. 

The Don now had time. IQ relax 
and accoont for his recent action. 
His relief at having done his job 
successfuUy was shortAived. 
however, when he realized that he 
had left himself in a vulnerable 
position by leaving the Stern Family 
without a boQkkeeping operation 
{which when run skillfu11y collects 
anywhere between Sl.550.0C,O and 
$3,500.00 every year frt?'ffl un
suspecting young women.) Mir
skeone had his right-hand woman 

Reicheroi employ two sitters ex
pressly for this l)llrpose. She also 
hired an ov~ named Twerskini 
ta fflSW'e' the; ..... ~,ama .in Gan
dli•g finance>. la tum. :r wentini 
invited a good deal of his own family 
to help him 'in his newly-acquired 
job, This was only the beginning, 
With this expansion in the Family. 
new positions Were mated and the 
Doo ioobd arouadaoel&liy for Ille 

.. right type-Of~. 
M--tkis- tiffle. ~'s 'iOn was 

,...,;.,.t1oa·IJirl•~lno!het 
knew all the important names and 
da&es. The Doa -appreciated these 
qulitie< aad-hm:d him on tl!e spot 
(well. right after the d'wpa}. Mln

_ kone was becomujg .~. 
prood of him..if • .F~-~' 
he hired ori1,,lfililr ~:'IN 
two tenorist ~~ho spend most 
of their time in the tab. No one 
really knows what their actual job 
entails, but at least they're careful 
when they play with fire. These two 
\is ten are scheduled. to give a report 
of their activities to date at the next 
Family Circle Forum. 

For an offer you can't refuse, 
meet with the Don and his friends at 
the next Family reunion, Wed· 
nesday. March 5 {Club Hour) Stern 
College. 7th Floor 

THIS IS FOR YOU, JOEL SILBER!!. 

J 
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New Course 
to be Demonstrated 

The office of the Bean of Stern 
College announces an addition to its 
two-hundred page abridged course 
catalogue The coune. entitled 
Jewish ldcnt1ty Workshop 51.5, is 
being offered in conjunction with 
other rnllege!. and Jewish in
\titution.,, 

Studcnh v.ill ~tudy the philmophy 
J::.__ . ol ralla:s., \1g1b and protests, and 

(hnr nlDdern civ~lization. 
\\1!1 bt• covered ex

trn"nch )tudcn\\ will be required 
de11111n~;rate \\hat they have 

k·.irnetl ,11 1h1'> ctiur\c 

r hl' ,·, ,1,..,c,,,. 1il mce1 according 10 

,·I l'\l'nl'>, up tu <,D. day'> 

\HC~ Ilic· haiah Wall. the !'L' ouhidc ~peakt:r, Prerequisite!. ar,:: Ba'>ic Arab 
\~-;-rid,•1 1 •11,, ;he '.)p\ iel M,.,\iun I lw .kv. hh ldenllty I- xpn''>"Hllh \01 Rhetoric 2, and 

.ind I h, Jl.11:iincr-,kjold 1-'!a1<-1 \<ill no! be limned '" a Judu .n- In t>1der to he prep:.:red 1n 

11,l oj Hab!n, .\,1u! 11umher 11! ,tud,:nt,. Ho\\<..''>Cr. ih,.:re c..1~c ot a1Te:,t. a!l enrulle<.:'> \\ill be 
fl,1·:1.11, ',·1 1, 111., H1'>h1r1. and i\\1 thi1:11I, be \lamlmg ro,,m unh required :o !c:-arn :he civil l.:rn:, t•l 

\\,1~, I, 1,, :i,11l· I here· 11,II 1rnk,, 1t 1'> ;; \jlt'Llal '>ll·Jn '-1.:\\ion r\ec, Ycork CH_\ ,llld ihc Bil! pfRighl'> 

l'.,'i'l1•_ l't 1r,. pu!I_\ ,i11d pi 

j .w,: l!\l .i.,...J lH-.J~k :ht'1'l 

\J, I' 

\11:! 

wm the real 

bunny 

please stand up? 
! o Dr 1-lc~-iH dtH\ 11ther cardul (and 

n,it s,o -:,tretulJ n:.ider'.-. ol nw 
Ohwn·,-r rh;, i, clarih an error 
flld(.k iP .; p;iq 1~~lll' ol Ore Oh· 

l he r,1;;111 dnraLtcr u! f/i(' 

u/ Huf,f,1 Jmoh I'>. 

n1 .i_111.n,: 

\\'l1n1 •,\di 111,, litllt' l'll"t '>lllp 

l!u111p1:, Dt,111pt1 neall'd .i \1all 
llump11 Durnpl:, d1dn·1 care at all 
"hll·h·, ju,1 a lo! t)I t..t!k,"" he \aid. 

.. !'d mueh much rather \UIJ home in 
lied · 

Want Ads 
J.w /Irr,• 

l'cnt1,'>l(\!ll\l. '>penaluiug in penL·ils 
,llld 1ap'>. lnqmrl' 4u1etly in library. 

Junt'·l·onll' Imme. We forgive you. 
I he da'>\room 1'> e>.al'lly a~ you left 
1!-·l'Hlp!1. Peninah 
J q.;1d /\'u11c1• 

I he,:irhy (kl·lare that I am no longer 
rc\pon\ihk for .111) debts incurred 
h~ m, '>kp-d;1ughtcr. Sarah Stern, 
and lwrd1\ :th\nlve myself of any 
re~pon\ihilit~· to !he aforementioned 
par!). ~hcldon B. So1,:ol 

Parl'n\\--\\L' ar1..· nu" accepting 
appliL',l\i11m for thl' Stern Dav Care 
t"l'nter tor h'mall' Children. Mu\l 
hl· 1111kt 1rainl'd. J114uirl' Ahn1..•r 
t~rnlL 

tt',1111,~,I 

G11od i11<1"1ng girl \\1th lnng black 
hair. hn,1111 l'H",. d.1rk eumplex1nn 
and !,!uod l.u:1al hone ,trul"lurc "ho 
I\ a hll /,111\g 

lk.rnttlul.1 di. \lim. blonde. blue 1ir 

gn:rn l'll'ti light '>kin111..·d girld "hot\ 
nut 1altig Mu~I lw Orthodox, 
Pkaw \~·nd rc\UOlC and photo-· 

graph. 

Missing 
Alpha numbcrs--If found,. return to 
Dorothy with $5.00 (no cash). 

Find yourself alone at night?No one 
to talk to'! Do you suffer from the 
heartbrct1k of psoriasis? Take the 
new Lucy Davidowicz Personality 
Course. Win friends and influence 
people. 

Young man, interested in marriage 
to young woman who owns tractor. 
If interested. send picture of tractor. 

f(ir :,ah•: 

Med-hoards review books hardly 
m,cd. except for vocabulary section. 
Sec Jcnny in BE. 

Mi:!,sinJ.! 
In action-last !>Cell \\earing Bllret. 
!iungla:s!ics and plaid sport jacket, 
r,1rrying tramistcr radio. lf)'OU have 
an)' information. contact M. 
Mat.eltov or keep it to ynurse.f. 

Nexl to diamond~. my be!it friend!, 

arc the Stern College Get!>. 

TV Time 
by E. J. Solomon 

A.M. Nt'w York. I awake with a 

Lo_ve of Li]€. I have One Life to 
Live and I've decided to Get Smart. 
I'll have to try to Beat the Clock 
since The Days c!f" our Lives are a 
Whee-{ (~( Fortune. Today while I 
Joumey tu Adventure I decide to 
Srnrch for Tomurn~w instead. And_ 
~o. A:, IIH' Wur!d Tums, I begin to 
realize that in order to hit the Jack

pot one need~ Co11ce111r1.11w11 and a 
lJ/a11k ( 'II!'ck !or the 1::(1'!.'mc 
(_ ·1m11ii111_1'. I('! 1 ,'\,Juke u /)ea/. I'll 
tell vnu /101,· 10 S11rnre u ,'vfurrwuc 
and hu1, to Fm·c rhe ."luuu11 (it\ 
re,tll: a \Vrdt Hur!d l\,fr,1,·n·, ,ou 

know! But it's not a Mission Im
possible.} Keep out of the Firing 
Line, first and Split Second. And jf 

your kids are like All My Children, 
Young und Restless. the Little 
R.usculs. then all you'v~got to do is 
!ock them in the Romper Room at 
the Edge of Night (and don't tell 
them the Password.) 1\nd then 
Tonight, make Room }Or Dadd\' 
because Futhr:-r Knov.:_s Bi's/ I/I(',;, 
Huw.] You·l! really Zoom especially 
if the Joker's Wild.' Then you·ll 
really have Goud Tunes - and ~inee 
it'!> All III th(' Familv. 

to \\orr;r about lalll.l 
F/1(· /-'rue 11 Uiuhr'] 

Best Sellers 
l ( It \leqi- Dr ,\ppcl [,o,,k--\.\'Jlh ,tlHl )elm.1 

2 i ,,t 1IH: .)hrn1- U1·. 12 !\1th ol \hL' Ju,1-!3~·111.iH! 

l\(lt'.ll'i-;'lH:'.I!,! Hcrgrnan 

Pie Pn,1111,t..:-lh Pctl111dn H. l-,11- Fn.1111 the M.1dd1ng ( ro\1d-

--t 1,,ni Jn1,-:~-\1: Ctrm> ".11'>. Kl'llt'r (pcriudi,,,,] nn,rn 

In. [_111k !',11k•-·--"l1rnut:i iibr:in:111) 

l·k ·rn,1·1 i-l. Th~' E1<1ngeil\t-R,tbb1 \\'cl',, 
() t (,! )iL'Cj)\ H-ii\()1,- -1\ll ].)_ Rc1urn ut 1hc \a111c---.".ihc111,11 

J\,!L:'.I :°)L·h\\al"t/ 

\.\ (llllLll dlH! ~L1,inc,,--D1 111 ( hc,tpcr h\ the Doirn--1\fr'i. 

l\ku;,1,nnii,1,·-,--1H•I 111 rh1-, 1- Frida_', the l{;1bb1 )lept Lc1tc--

,,-hu,,i Rabbi Blat1 

9. \foit1d1mer1\10n:.i.l ,\(\\;cc !,,r !K. Dib\ 111 )earcll ul :')clt-t'-,.,1\Jk, 

.)chiznphrc11ic i'er\nn.ilit_:.---Dr. Dubw,k;r. Kamn 
'ii.d,m lY. Hn11 I Made M, Fir'>t \li!li,111-

1\,,•1,l.:l·,t ,•.hL'tl 1lw, ,,une tn,n,, du11't !-'.11v 

J 11, .111,-.,,1..-h nµin 11,iil' '1 1 )rvrn I; 1 . R,1h1n\\,:1 \1L' 1t111 tlic L\l 

ill p,tttlt. 

\11 \ ',~ :11-"111 -- \\\ h,t1e 11 "' \ ui 
tl1,d,111g _\()\) t.ilk. 

\1"\ !·\.1ch-H1, ['117 Eqher. l-i: 

iJL';\11-/\\ UJ13.Cl'llqlinled cl'>} am to 

pubiic '>peaking 
Dr. Sar-h there a c'.,xtor m the 

hou'>e'! 
School M;1i111en,rncc Men-I didn't 

u~c my drndoran1 today and 1 
ma) not cH:11 u\e it tomorrm-1. 

R.:1bhi Weh~-But the theatre's lll) 

life. 
Ms. Sch\\art1.-l 'ma product of my 

environment. 
Rabbi Victor-This'll hurt me more 

than it l~rts_ you. 
Men in the tactory-Don·t look 

Dr. Plotkin-The) don"t talk like 
that back in Kansas. 

Mrs. Mostm1--l'm just a girl who 
can"t say no. 

Dr. Koenigsberg-All my life I've 
had to wear only hand-me-downs. 

Dr. Remcs-J"ve tried scrubbing it 
out. scrubbing it out. 

Dr. Grossman-Has anybody seen 
my girl? 

Dr. Belkin-Home, James. 
Di: Shores-It wasn't guns that 

killed tlw monster ... just lack 

\\ li<l l-,illul !\\' 1,r,Hl1l'l, ,H,·u 
.ih1,u1 -~Jl' _lt>\I thL' din:, bn-1:1,·1 
\\ ii,, 1-.dkd 111\ 1,\1.) 

l{:11,:1i \riwrnlir!d -,Pl,1_1 11 .,g:1i:i. 

~am 

:\1r~. Hanan-] ,11e.tt a\ G"d I\ m:, 

\\ltnc~~- I'll llC\Cr be hungry 

again. 
Dr. Good111an-lur ·em off at the 

p:.15~-

Rahbi Met?ger-Hcy. buddy, can 
you spare a dime'? 

Dr. H:naLclct-J"mjust a play thing 

lor you. 
Be!,sy-Halt. or l"!l shoot. 
Mr~. Knopka-1 cut't do a thing 

with my hair. 
Mrs. Strausser-To k1101, me is lo 

love me. 
Rabbi Shurin-Post-nasa\ what? 
Mrs. Whanel-1 dare you to look 

me. in the C)CS and say that. 
Dr. Sorkin-Sure you say you love 

me now. but what will you say 
wh~n I'm old and gray. 

Ms. Colodner-Psst. Hey there, 
sailor. 

Rabbi Berman~I refuse to answer 
on the .grounds that it may in
criminate me. 

Rabbi Finkelman-Mother. please, 
l"d rather do it myself. 

Rabbi Bick-Please be gentle. It's 
Ill} first time. 

.Stern Girls 
Have Your 
Sweet 16 
At Parker's 
Cafeteria 
Soecial Rate 

For Coop Students 




